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1

A set of four early Victorian having blue dining
chairs upholstered seats on turned front legs.

signed Grahame Simmons

2

A ceiling mounted clothes airer.

3

A Faulkes of Edgbaston fur coat

4

A vintage style record player with cd player, radio
and cassette player.

5

A framed and glazed mounted set of silks and
flowers

6

A Sony digital audio video control centre along a
Marantze cd player and a Denan cassette player

7

A mid 20th century oak open bookshelf

8
9

31

A Victorian style nursing chair upholstered in a
pink button back cut fabric

32

A late 18th century style oval bevel glass mirror

33

An 18th century style gilt framed mirror having
shell design to top

34

A mid 20th century oak brush set

35

A Victorian rosewood banjo barometer having
silvered dials

36

A reproduction walnut and marquetry display
cabinet with glazed top having two doors above the
base with two cupboard doors

Three gilt-framed rectangular mirrors

37

An ornate gilt framed oval bevel glass mirror

A framed and glazed print of classical lady

38

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers

39

A framed and glazed pencil drawing signed Laura
Knight along with a framed and glazed pencil
drawing of lady looking in the mirror

40

A framed and glazed Russell Flint print

41

A framed and glazed watercolour of a village scene
signed Hidd 1983

42

A modern brass extendable fender along with a
brass peacock fire screen

43

A modern pine Welsh dresser having leaded
glazed cupboard to top flanking open storage
above four drawers over four cupboard doors

44

A framed oil on board of mountain scene signed
Gough

45

A gilt framed oil on board of coastal scene

46

A Victorian ebonised and parcel gilt foot stool with
floral needlework to top

47

A mid 20th century oak dresser with arched top
over two drawers with two cupboard doors

10

Four framed pictures, two of dogs, one still-life etc.

11

A framed and glazed limited edition print of garden
scene. Signed bottom right

12

An ornate gilt framed oil on canvas of still life

13

A framed and glazed print of boating scene
entitled 'Sailing Barge Race' along with a framed
and glazed classical picture

14

A modern abstract oil on canvas

15

A large selection of framed and glazed prints etc

16

A modern white framed mirror

17

A painted sign of the symbol clubs

18

Two modern metalwork three-branch chandeliers
having floral design

19

A framed and glazed print entitled 'The Martyrdom
of Lawrence Saunders' along with a rosewood
framed tapestry of a church

20

An ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror

21
22

A modern multi-boarded eastern style rug
A set of five gilt framed and glazed prints on
boating themes

48

A Japanese style ceramic vase

49

A framed and glazed limited edition print of
continental town scene signed bottom right

23

A framed and glazed print of child with rabbits
along with a spy print and a limited edition print of
a harvest mouse

50

A mid 20th century oak longcase Westminster
chime clock

24

A pair of modern brass nine-branch chandeliers

51

A framed and glazed watercolour of Rialto bridge,
Venice signed bottom right

25

A set of four ebonised framed and glazed prints on
boating themes

51A A framed oil on board of South African wild fire
signed Wendy Mills

26

A framed and glazed comical watercolour entitled
'The Brazil World Cup Squad' by Richard Ligance

52

A mid 20th century oak display cabinet on barley
twist legs

27

An ornate gilt framed circular carved relief plaque
of classical figures dated 1848

53

A pair of gilt framed oil on canvass' of still life's

28

An 18th century style mahogany demi-lune table
on square section legs

54

A mid 20th century oak court cupboard having
linen fold carved cupboard doors to top over two
drawers and two cupboard doors

29

A framed watercolour of coastal scene signed
bottom left

55

A pair of brass based table lamps

30

A framed and glazed watercolour of windmill

56

An ornate gilt framed print of an elegant lady
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57

A framed oil on board of an Eastern town scene
signed bottom left

having central needle work panels

58

A reproduction French style kingwood veneered
two drawer side table

59

A reproduction French style kingwood veneered
extending dining table with one leaf on cabriole
legs

60

A reproduction French style kingwood veneered
sideboard having marquetry paneled cupboard
doors flanking central cupboard doors on cabriole
legs

84

Spare Lot

85

A pair of high quality Victorian rosewood single
chairs upholstered in a blue cut fabric, having
serpentine seat over cabriole legs, made by W.
Constantine and Co. of Leeds

86

A mid 20th century oak twin pedestal desk having
dark green tooled leather insert to top

87

A pair of early 20th century brown leather
upholstered and gold cut fabric seated armchairs

88

A blue painted pine chest of three long drawers

89

A nest of three mid 20th century oak tables

90

A 19th century oak desk top stationary cabinet
with calendar to top

91

A mid 20th century walnut music cabinet with
open storage below five drawers

92

A pair of Edwardian mahogany and inlaid open
arm chairs upholstered in a pink dralon fabric

61

A large oil on canvass of country lane scene

62

A Chinese style blue and white ceramic pot on
wooden base with one other

63

Four framed and glazed pictures and watercolours
of buildings, countryside etc.

64

A toy fox dressed in hunting clothes

65

A five point antler

66

A wrought iron fireside companion set along with a
brass and copper bed warming pan and a brass
skillet

93

A brass oil lamp stand with lamp

94

A modern classical urn design based table lamp

A pine dresser the plate rack over a row of three
drawers above two cupboard doors flanking single
drawer and open storage

95

A mid 20th century oak veneered chest of six long
drawers

96

An early 20th century beech dolls high chair

68

A vintage Bush radio

97

69

A carved wooden figure entitled 'Daphne'

A reproduction mahogany bureau, the fall front
revealing fitted interior over four long drawers

70

A framed and glazed watercolour of harbour scene
signed B. Beaulien

98

A mid 20th century oak veneered chest of five long
drawers

71

A modern pine toilet mirror having trinket box to
base

99

A reproduction mahogany bureau the fall front over
three long drawers on cabriole legs

72

A modern pine chest of six long drawers

73

Two vintage leather suitcases

74

A mid 20th century kitchen table having geometric
formica design top on bobin turned legs

67

100

A reproduction beech and elm seated smokers
bow

101

A reproduction two tier lamp table

102

A substantial rectangular walnut veneered low-level
coffee table having drawers to each side

75

A embossed brass fire fender along with a brass
coal bucket and a copper and brass log bin with
lion mask handles

103

A reproduction single pedestal oval topped
mahogany table

76

A nest of two mid 20th century oak tables

104

77

A set of four mid 20th century Queen Anne style
dining chairs with drop in seats

A substantial modern four-seater settee
upholstered in a red and gold Paisley style fabric

105

A mid 20th century oak framed open armchair
having bergere to back and brown leatherette drop
in seat

A pair of ebonised spindle backed sea grass
seated chairs

106

a reproduction ova mahogany pedestal table

107

Six oak framed dining chairs having red cut fabric
upholstered drop in seats

A large Indonesian hard wood centre table having
four drawers

108

A mid 20th century oak extending dining table on
barley twist legs

A substantial modern four-seater settee
upholstered in a red and gold paisley style fabric

109

A set of four Edwardian oak framed dining chairs
with needle work back and seats on turned front
legs

A early 20th century oak carved back hall chair
together with a walnut Edwardian dining chair with
an over-stuffed seat

110

A pair of reproduction beech and elm Windsor
chairs

A late Victorian walnut eight-sided occasional
table with hexagonal under tier

111

A Georgian mahogany circular topped single
pedestal table

78

79
80
81

82
83

Two mid 20th century oak framed fire screens
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112
113
114
115

A reproduction Indonesian hardwood centre table
143
having a galleried top with pierced under stretchers 144
A salt glazed garden seat with floral decorations
145
and line design handles
146
A pair of Indonesian hardwood bedside chests
having a single drawer above cupboard door
147
A reproduction mahogany serpentine hall table
with single drawer supported on square tapering
148
fluted legs

116

A modern blue and yellow ground rug

117

A Victorian rosewood bloom-back chair having gilt
painted molding's to knee and front upholstered
overstuffed seat and back in pink fabric

118

A early 20th century mahogany corner chair

119

A reproduction flame mahogany sofa table

120

A modern dome top trunk with floral design
A painted child's settle
A modern table lamp
A late Victorian dresser base having a pair of
drawers being flanked by cupboard doors
A modern black spout guard together with a coal
bucket and a fireside companion set
A stained wooden chest of two short of two long
drawers

149

A nest of three tables

150

A chrome effect fan

151

Two as new folding garden loungers

152

A hamper from Harrods

153

A metalwork cockerel on stand

A multi-coloured ground rectangular rug

154

Two bags of assorted fabric

121

A pair of reproduction mahogany effect demi-lune
hall tables

155

A blue tubular metal wheel chair

156

A dark red tubular walking aid

122

A early 20th century mahogany inlaid open
bedroom chair

157

A set of tall wooden step ladders

123

A eastern rectangular rug

158

A mid 20th century teak record cabinet

124

A reproduction mahogany convect-fronted two
drawer hall table with green leatherette tooled top

159

A stoneware model of forge with large chimney

160

A mid 20th century teak dining table

An early 20th century mahogany cabinet having
two small drawers above one long drawer support
on square tapering legs

161

A set of four mid 20th design dining chairs (sold
as collectible items only)

162

A teak two door cabinet

126

A pair of Edwardian walnut dining chairs having
carved top rails upholstered in a floral fabric

163

A white angle poise style lamp, together with a red
angle poise style lamp

127

A modern pine oval pedestal dining table with a
set of six plus two similar matching chairs

164

Two mid 20th century teak bookcases, one having
glass sliding doors

128

A Chinese blue and pink punner

165

129

A reproduction cheval mirror

A modern metalware display cabinet with glass
shelving

130

A mid 20th century sewing box supported on
circular tapering legs

166

A large eastern style brass tray

167

131

A cream painted three-tier wall mounted shelf unit

A Pire radio receiver (sold as a collectible item
only)

132

A mid 20th century teak specimen cabinet having
glass shelving sliding glass doors

168

133

A carton of assorted hand tools

A mid 20th century cabinet having a Murphy tuner
unit and record player (sold as a collectable item
only)

134

A modern metalwork wall mounted tubular design
artwork

169

A old angle poise lamp (sold as a collectable item
only)

135

A modern black-shaded table lamp

170

A early 20th century painted ceiling mounted
clothes rail

136

A mid 20th century oak veneered bedside cabinet
having open storage above two cupboard doors

171

137

A pink painted Lloyd loom chair

A framed and glazed print from no.12 squadron of
tornado GR4 ZG779FA signed in pencil by the
pilots

138

A Tunisian rug

172

139

A mid 20th century teak and black painted two tier
trolley

Two rectangular gilt framed bevelled glass wall
mirrors

173

A selection of long handled and other garden tools

174

A apple picking ladder

175

Two framed and glazed prints, one of countryside
scene

176

A large garden bench having metalwork ends with
wooden slats

125

140

A 19th century mahogany dining chair with drop-in
seat

141

A metalwork container with wooden removable lid

142

A pine and metalwork wine rack
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177

Two framed and glazed watercolours of eastern
scenes

318

An eastern brass vessel together with chamber
stick

178

Three assorted gilt framed wall mirrors

319

A Bentima 8 day mantle clock

179

Three framed and glazed prints, two being of
cherubs the other of lady and gentleman

320

Three resin figures of children and lovers

321

A oak cased inlaid mantle clock

180

A mahogany circular station clock case

322

A selection of silver plate items

181

A white painted wrought metal ended garden
bench with wooden slats

323

A cased carving set with silver decoration and horn
handles

182

A large dog cage

324

A Burleigh art deco dinner service

183

A boys suspension bike

325

184

Four assorted framed and glazed eastern silk
prints

Two copper pots together with gilt wood shelf and
clocks

326

Two blue and white oriental jars

185

A ladies Raleigh bike

327

A florally decorated part tea set

186

A Honda petrol lawn mower

328

A royal Doulton ceramic figurine, Sharon HN 3603

187

A large gilt framed oiliograph of still life

329

188

A 1700 watt cylinder vacuum cleaner

A royal Doulton ceramic figurine, the Milkmaid HN
2057

189

A dehumidifier

330

190

A photographers white backdrop with stand and
camera tripod

Two oak cased mantle clocks, one having military
related plaque

331

Two Poole pottery ceramic figures of penguins

191

A George vacuum

332

192

A Haier 12 volt television receiver

An unmarked 19th century Lusterware oyster dish
with shell decoration d. 21.5cm

193

A frigidaire fridge freezer

333

194

A wooden puppet stand

Seven cut glass wine glasses together with two
decanters

195

An assortment of framed and glazed still life prints

334

Eight royal Crown Derby ceramic plates with hand
painted hunting scenes.

300

A large brass shell case with markings to the
bottom 96/84, 46, 13 and marked to centre 54/D5/9-84, h.85cm mouth diameter 15cm

335

A 19th century part dinner service

336

An assortment of silver plated and white metal
items to include sauce boats, cocktail shaker etc

337

Three Beswick figures of dogs

301

Three turned walking sticks to include a bulbous
ended ebonised stick (3)

302

A brass desk lamp together with two Tiffany style
lamps

338

A Lladro figure of two birds

339

Four Beswick dog figures

303

A ships style lantern

340

Five Lladro figures of swans

304

Two metalware painted fish

341

305

As 19th century wash jug A/F

Three Beswick dog figures together with a
Beswick foal and one other

306

Two brass fire dogs together with fire implements

342

An assortment of white and gilt Spanish ceramics

307

An Austrian metal and glass wine vessel

343

308

Two Japanese Satsuma vases A/F

A selection of Coalport, Royal Worcester and
similar cups and saucers

309

Four Beswick dog figures

344

A Hornsea part tea set together with a serving tray
and treacle glazed jug

310

Two Royal Crown Derby Imari plates

345

311

Four Beswick dog figures

312

A mahogany cased mantle clock with open
escapement

A Japanese Satsuma tea service together with two
Staffordshire figures of cats and a royal Worcester
gilt cup and saucer.

346

Six items of Wedgewood Jasperware

313

Four Beswick dog figures

347

314

A black lacquered chinoiserie style jewellery box

A collection of coloured glassware to include
Caithness etc

315

Two Staffordshire fireside dogs together with a
Lladro figure of a seated girl, a royal Doulton
character jug; the lumber jack and one other

348

Two crates of crestedware, some being Goss

349

A selection of French fashion advertising prints
together with a Schweppes cider advertising print

316

Four ceramic shire horses together with wooden
carts

350

Two cased sets of cutlery

351

An assortment of Wedgewood collectors plates

317

A Woodford mantle clock
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352

A Gladstone leather bag together with one other

381

A selection of old diecast toys mainly racing cars

353

A pair of glass canisters being wrapped in a white
metal with lids with a bird design to top

382

A cast metal money box in the form of a woman

383

A tin of assorted wrist watches

354

A mounted pair of medals one from Berlin the
other from Stalingrad

384

A box of assorted collectibles to include bottle
openers, celluloid pictures, table lighter, etc.

355

A West German brass carriage clock

385

A box of King's pattern flatware

356

A folder containing 19th century clock handles etc.

386

357

A silver hall marked cigarette box having a
presentation inscription to front

A selection of old wooden planes and magnifying
glass etc.

387

358

A set of seven Wade dwarves

A ZX spectrum computer with an assortment of
games

359

Three eastern style four-section perfume
decanters in white metal together with a pair of
white metal candle sticks

388

A stainless steel fish steamer

389

A Mickey Mouse telephone

390

A Shell petrol can together with a metal storage
container

391

A Canon camera with bag and other accessories

392

A cast metal of owl together with metal slipper,
pestle & mortar and coffee grinder

393

A Junior toy typewriter together with original box

360

A bamboo leaded-handled fish preist together with
a shelag

361

A modern small Wilkinson sword/ letter opener,
with etching to the blade depicting cricketer, in a
Wilkinson sword presentation case, blade length
27.5cm

362

A selection of assorted costume jewellery

394

363

A late 20th century brass shell casing marked to
the base, believed to be from the Falklands war,
marked 4.5, 10/74, Shell Lot 35 A.A.P. Flash, h.
66cm, mouth diameter 11.5cm

A tin of children's farm implements and lead
horses etc.

395

A tray containing an assortment old cars, railway
stock, animals etc.

396

A Victorian rosewood box together with a small
leather type case

397
398

A Tamashi camera with a fitted case
A selection of old cloth maps together with an
instruction book, a book of boys of our empire and
the grand magazine book

399

An early 20th century postcard album with an
assortment of postcards from the 20th century

400

A selection of mounted cigarette cards of cars,
people etc.

401

An assortment of small framed prints in the style
of Cash's silks

402

A jewllery box containing an assortment of
costume jewellery

403

A carton of postcards and cigarette cards

404

A small box of assorted stamps from around the
world

405

Six framed and glazed Cash's silks of butterflies
together with one other print

406

A small selection of jewellery to include tie pins,
earrings etc.

407

A cased set of early 20th century nutcrackers in a
presentation box

408

Two gold rings together with a ladies gold watch

409

Three silver hall marked spoons together with a
silver hall marked fork and a silver hall marked
[picture frame

410

Two small pen knives together with a white metal
baby's rattle and a brass matchbox in the form of
a book

364

An old metal petrol can

365

A tribal style ceremonial axe with carved twist
shaft and head pommel, together with a hardwood
carved walking stick with carved handle (2)

366

An assortment of case and other flatware to
include fish knives and forks, servers, ladles etc.

367

A Victorian mahogany compass together with a
selection of early fabric road maps

368

A mounted set of pre-decimal currency together
with a Commonwealth game commemorative set
and one other crown

369

A selection of costume jewellery

370

An Elkington plated fish server with matching fork
and crumb tray

371

A selection of pre-decimal currency

372

A selection of white metal and other flatware, bud
vase etc., some being hall marked

373

A selection of wooden treen to include bowls and
animals

374

A selection of boxed and unused New Orleans
cutlery

375

A selection of old wooden planes etc.

376

A selection of brass ware to include candlesticks,
bud vases, funnels and flat irons

377

A selection of wooden printing blocks

378

Five framed and glazed Cash's silks of animals to
include badgers, otters, polar bears, fox and hare

379

An assortment of glass paper weights

380

A cast metal money box
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411

A silver hall marked squat bowl together with a
silver hall marked ladle

438

412

An assortment of pre decimal currency to include
crowns, Festival of Britain coins etc.

A tray containing LPs and 45 record by various
artists

439

413

A selection of military buttons, medals and cloth
badges

A tray of assorted decorative ceramicware to
include a cherub design stand, brass candlestick,
plates etc

414

A Parker pen with John Major's autograph with a
complement letter from 10 Downing Street

440

A tray containing oriental style vases etc

441

415

A small selection of costume jewellery to include
necklaces, bracelets etc

Two trays of ceramic and glassware to include
coloured drinking vessels, collectors plates, part
tea set etc

416

A silver hallmarked cigarette case having
presentation engraving to top; golf challenge cup
1973

442

A tray containing football programmes together
with a West Ham football scarf

443

A tray containing model aircraft together with a
civil aircraft aviation book

444

A large carton containing brass effect chandeliers
and wall lights

417

figurines

A gold plated Waltham pocket watch together with
one other gold plated pocket watch

418

A cased swiss balance gents wristwatch

419

Two silver hallmarked vesta cases

445

A blue carton of LPs by various artists

420

A selection of foreign currency together with a
plated vesta case

446

Two small boxes of costume dolls

447

A box containing wooden bricks

421

A selection of assorted pens and writing
instruments etc

448

A box of LPs by various artists

422

An assortment of plated teaspoons, grape
scissors ladles etc

449

A small tray of modern flatware and ceramics

450

A dolls pushchair together with two dolls

423

A tray of assorted part dinner sets by Paragon
together with two collectors plates

451

A record case containing an assortment of LPs

452

Three bags of assorted fabric

424

A tray containing Harry Potter novels, Rupert the
bear annuals etc

453

A large selection of hand tools to include a
cantilever toolbox

425

A tray containing plated toast rack, glass jug,
coloured glassware etc

454

An assortment of Wii games controllers etc

455

Four trays of Gilbert and Sullivan books

426

Three trays of assorted ceramic and glassware to
include metalware, stirrups etc

456

A tray containing ceramic vases etc

427

Three trays of assorted ceramic and glassware to
include Evesham

457

Two trays of assorted collectables to include dolls,
cameras, prints etc

428

Two trays of assorted collectables to include wall
clock, glassware, ceramicware etc

458

Four trays of assorted items to include horses,
collectors plates, clocks, glassware etc

429

Two trays of ceramicware to include blue and
white etc

459

Two boxes of 45 records by various artists

460

430

Two trays of assorted items to include copper hot
water bottle, stair rods, photography plates etc

Two trays of hand tools to include saws, planes,
chisels etc

461

431

A tray of assorted ceramic and other ware to
include German steins, dog figures etc

A tray containing silk flowers, stretched canvases,
camera lens etc

462

Two trays of boxed diecast cars and buses

432

A tray of assorted glassware to include decanters
bowls, drinking vessels etc

463

A tray containing ceramicware, glassware etc

464

Two trays of assorted ceramicware to include
masons green wheat etc

A tray of hardback books by various authors some
from the Roundwood press

465

A tray of assorted cameras, cased fish knives and
forks etc

A tray containing brass decanters, brass
candlesticks, trays, platedware etc

466

A tray containing DVDs, CDs etc

433
434
435

Three trays of assorted ceramicware to include a
part Aynsley tea set, Wedgewood dinner set etc

467

A tray containing two weights, a workbox and a
horn

436

Two trays of mid 20th century green tableware to
include cups, saucers, plates, coffee pot teapot,
bowls etc

468

Two trays of assorted glassware to include
drinking vessels, decanters etc

469

437

Three trays of assorted ceramics, glassware and

Three boxes of assorted LPs and 45s by various
artists
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470

A tray of assorted platedware to include
candelabras, candlesticks, wine coasters etc
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